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Heat Stress D11e to RF Radiation 
WI LLTAl'vf WALDEN MUMFORD, FELLOW, IEEE . 

A hsrn1,t-Thc r~tli:1tion protceiion guide (RPG) numlll'I' of !O mW/t:m 2 

is g.:-1:a:1!1)· an·,·ptcd for normal c,n·ironmt'nta! couditions. For conditions of 
r:w,krate tn s~rert' heat stn'ss, rh,· guide number should be approprintcly 
r,'Cuccd . .-\ propos:!l to re-duce the g1iidt' number one mW/cm 2 for every 
tcmpcr:1tun·-humi<lit)'•indl·X (TH!) point above 70 (until_ I mW/cm 2 is 
rl.~:~chcd) Is rx:1minC'd ln terms of hc3t stress. · 

SY:-.!130LS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

C= heat loss or ·gain due to convection, in watts 
£"'·"=maximum evaporative capacity of a standard 

m::rn. in warts 
£,cq=actual heat load on a standard man,·in watts 
ET= effecti/e temperature, °C 

f( H') = he::lt gain due to absorption of RF energy, m 
watts 

HST= hat stress index of Hatch, Belding, and Haines 
M=n-1erabolism, in watts 
P = \'~'!por pressure of the moisture in the air, in 

millibars 
R= heat gain due to radii1tion in the infrared and 

visible spectral regions, in watts 
RH =relative humidity 

RPG=radiation protection guide for RF radiation; 
presently l O 111 \V/crn 2 for normal environments 

ld=dry-bulb thermometer reading, °C 
19= Vernon globe thermometer reading, °C 
r,,.=wet-bu!b thermometer reading, °C 

TH [=Thom's temperature-humidity index 
V=air velocity, in meters/min 

IV= Rf power density, in mW/cm 2
• 

I i\TRODUCTION 

· \Q)ECENTL Y the Unite.d States of America Standards JL~ Institute published a standard (USAS C95.1-l 966) 1 
relating to the Safery Leu! of Electromagneric 

Radiation (10 MH:: to JOO GHz) 1vith Re.spec! to Personnel. 
The sponsors are the U.S. Department of the Navy and the 
IEEE. 

The recommendations contained in the standard are 
consistent with previously established limits [1], with two 
new stipulations. One establishes a time period of six 
minutes over which the power is to be averaged. The other 
is qualitat;ve rather than quantitative and states that the 
"Radiation Protection Guide (RPG) number (10 m\V/em") 
shouid be appropriately reduced under conditions of 
rnode:rate: to severe heat stress." 

It is the purpos8 of this papr to record the results of a 

),bnu;cr:;.: received /\pril Ii, 196X: revised August 22. 1968, and 
.'i,)•:crn bcr 22, I 96<>. 

The ,iuthor is ,•,ith the Bell "fc-kphonc Lahoraiorics, fnc.. Whippctny, 
\_ J. fJ7'JXI 

brief study undertaken to evaluate in a quantit~1tive way 
the heat stress due to microwave radiation. A further objec
tive was to attempt to establish a simple, reasonable, and 
quantitative reduction factor for the RPG number under 
adverse thermal environmental conditions. 

Su,Wv[ARY 
In the following paragraphs, the conclusions are stated 

first. The proposed reduction of the RPG number is based 
upon the temperature-humidity index (THI) which is then 
defined. A simple approximate formula for the THI based 
on the temperature and the relative humidity (RH) is 
presented. 

The proposal is then examined in terms of the heat stress 
index (HSI) ofBelding, Haines, and Hatch [2], [4 ], modified 
to take into account RFradiation. 

Finally, the proposal is examined in terms of effective 
temperature (ET) and it is seen to yield a "safety factor'' 
reasonably independent of temperature and humidity. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results may be presented briefly as follo\vs. 

Hearing by RF Poirer 

l) l O mW/crn 2
: An incident power density of 10 mW/cm 2 

- will produce heat in a (standard)1 person at the rate of 
about 57.5 watts if all the incident power is absorbed. 
This may be compared with the basal metabolic rate 
of 73---,88 watts for a person at rest, and with 293 
watts for a person engaged in moderate work. 

2) l mW/cm 2
: On the same basis, an incident power 

density of l m W/cm 2 is equivalent to 5. 75 watts. This is 
less than l O percent of the average basal metabolic rate 
and hence may be considered almost insignificant 
from the standpoint of heat production. 

Proposed Red1iuion 

With 1 mW/cm 2 as the lower guide number limit for hot 
environments and 10 mW /cm 2 as the upper guic!e number 
limit for normal environments,-the proposed reduction for 
moderate to severe hec1: ~tress is based on the THI. 

When the THI is 70 or less. 

RPG= 10 m\V/cm 2
. 

When the THI is between 70 and 79, 

RPG = (80 - THl)rnW/cn1: 

When the THI is 79 and greater, 

RPG= ! mW/crn 2
. 

1 ;\ s1:1nclard man wiil be dcfinc·.d Lt1cr. 

(I). 

(2) 

(3) 
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ln t)ther 1\',1r,b. the RPG nurnher is reduced by as 111:111y 

11,illi11·a1ts p..:r ~qu:1rc centimeter as the TH! exceeds 70. 

h,:· ex,1mplc. ii'! he Tl l l were 75, the guide number would be 

5 L::ss tlun 10 rn\\';'cmc ,)r 5 111\V/cm~. 

.\ plot 01· this rebtionship is shown in Fig. 1. Note that · 

bc)n11· :l Till of 70. the guide number is 10 mW/cm 2 and 

:,l,01·c ;9 it is l m\V/cm 2
• 

~")\C :,iso th:lt the time interval ovc.r which the power is 

:n·cragcJ rern:iins fi:.,cd :it six minutes. This is shown gr:1phi

caily in Fig. 2. where the proposed RPG is piottcd as a func

tio1t or time for \'arious temperature humidity indices. 

TDiPER.-\TLiRE-HU~[!D!TY INDEX (THI) 

Th~ tcmp-.:rnture-hurnidity index was first proposed by 

E. C. Thom [3], Oiticc: of Climatology, U. S. Weather 

B,irc~u. Washington. D. C., and is considered a significant 

r·:,etor 1·or the cvaluation and monitoring of synergistic 

stress [l l ]. [12]. It seems to be the most widely quoted or . 

:ill ti1c indices that k:vc: been proposed to express human 

comfort. Thom originaily defined the THI in terms of the 

ciry-bulb ,;nd wet-bulb tempcratures in degrees Fahrenheit 

t:rns: 

THI = 0.4(t<1r + t 111) + 15. (4a) 

Cha:1ging the temperature readings from Fahrenheit to 

Cei:tigrade gives 

THI = 0.72(/d + t;J + 40.6, (4b) 

ii·here 1" is the dry-bulb tcrnperature in degrees Ccntrigrnde 

and 1
11

• is tht wet-bulb temperature, in degrees Centigrade. 

An approximate expression is derived in the Appendix 

to relate the THI to the relative humidity (RH) thus: 

THI = 1.44 r(l + 0.1 RH + 30.6. (5) 

This approximate expression is exact when the RH is 

] 00 percent. At 50 percent RH, the error is less than 1 

pen~cnt when the THI is between 70 and 80. At 30 percent 

· RH. the erro1· may be as high as 3 percent when the THI 

is 80. Another expression derived by Kahn et al. [l l] which· 

is more accurate. at low humidities is quoted in the Ap

pendix. 

ASSESS'.lfE);T OF THE HEAT STRESS DUE TO Al3SORPTION 

OF Rf ENERGY 

A general expression to characterize the heat stressofa 

p2.rticular individual would depend on the following 

factors [2): 
.'-

M = rate of metabolic heat production within 

· the body 
• D = rate of change of body heat content 

U ~ rate of heat exchange by respiration 

R, C, and £=rates of heat exchange with the environ

ment by radiation R, convection C, and 

evaporation £. 

Haines and Hatch [2] conclude that D and U are in

significam and proceed to obtain mathernaticai dcscriotions 

of the remaining factors under specified conditions as f'unc-

l'l{()('!'J:lll.'-!(iS or· '!'Iii: 11:!Y. !·l.lllUJ.'\l{Y 1%') 
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Fig. I. Proposed radiation protection guide \-crsus 

temperature-humidity index. 
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Fig. '.2. Proposed radiation protection guide versus time for 

temperature-humidity indices as indicated. 

tions of globe trrnperature, wind velocity, and rate of 

metabolic heat production. They ignore RF• radiation. 

however. 
To avoid the complication of body size, they define ,, 

standard man. To avoid the complex problem of the effects 

of clothing, the rate of heat exchange by ev2porntion is 

established for a nude standard man, completely wetted. 

These mathernaticc'll descriptions are then used by Belding 

and Hatch [4] to propose a heat stress index (HSl) in terms 

of 1) thermal load which is imposed on a standard man, 

2) capacity of the environment to accept the load. and 3i 

physiological capacity to meet the dern:.111ds over a peril,J 

or eight hours. The standard man represents a composite:,--

young, fit, acclimatized men who haw been suhjcc,.- ,:-,· 

physiological investigation of the effects of hc:n ::: -._ 

laboratory and in the field. He is defined as h:.v:r.g n ,.

body area of i.858 m 2 (applicable to a rn:rn :i:','::. · 
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ull \\'lhl m.:i,:h~ (,'l.115 kg) and whose skin tcrnpcraturc is 
35 ·c. Th1.' cqui\':dcnt smi:icc' oi'the b,)dy from which hc,1! is 
,"-:cl1:rnfl''1 by c,,m·ectillll and c\':lporation is 1.81 111 2. and 
lw ,1rnnidi1\xti,,n:1l radiati,rn 1.44 111 2. For unidirectional 
r::di:1tio,1. such :is mic:row,1vc radiation. the geometric 
c:rnss-sc:ctiona! arc,1. or the projected area. i~ takrn as 
!.S1 I: m 2

. This is quite :ipprnpriatc since the limbs and the 
tL)i'Sc, o!'ihc lrnm.in b,,dy arc not too different from circular 
trnn,::1L:d cylinders with a\CS normal to the incident radia-
tion [(1 ]. . 

Th..: Bc!ding-H:1incs-Hatch HSI is probably as good as 
:my ,,thcr indc\ for the purpose of evaluating the hc:at stress 
Ju.:: to RF radiation: it lends ibe!C readily to a modification 
,i1:,t includes the RF heating. It is defined as the actual heat 
load Er,-,1 e\prcsscd as a percentage of the maximum 
c\·apon,,ire capJCity Em:,x· 

The :1eat load includes bodily heat production resulting 
from meubolism M. heat loss or gain due to infrared and 
\'i~ibk radiation R, and heat loss or gain due to convection 
C. ~orm:illy, for comfort, the heat load is zero. Since Mis 
alw:'.ys positive. then R+ C must be negative: 

E, 0 ~ = M + R + C = 0 for comfort. (6) 

By making use of data taken at Fort Knox by Nelson 
er a!. [5] and by making some simplifying assumptions, 
Belding and Hatch relate Rand C to the glove temperature 
(when international units are used) thus: 

R + C = (11.6 + 1.91,/V)(r
0 
~ 35) watts (7) 

where · 

R = heat radiation gain by the body (not including RF), 
in watts 

C=heat ,convection gain by the body, in watts 
V=air velocity, in meters/min 
r"= globe., temperature reading (including the effects of 

convection as well as heat and light radiation), 0 C. 
It is the air temperature if the surrounding walls and 
the air are at the same temperature and there are no 
other sources of radiation; consists of an ordinary 
thermometer e:lcased in a spherical absorbing globe 
(see Fig. 3). 

MOD!F[CAT!Oc<i FOR RF RADIATION 

lfthere is a source of RF radiation present, 

Ereq = A1+(11.6 + L9L,/V)(tg - 35) + f(W, S) (8) 

\\here f(W, S) is the heating in watts due to absorption of 
RF ,:adiation. It is a function not only of the power density 
iv, but also of the relative absorption cross section S of the 
~u.bject. Herc we are considering the subject to be completely 
im;T!Crsed in the Rf field, as one might be when exposed to 
the radiat.ion from a large radar antenna. Localized expo
sun~s that do not exceed the RPG will surely result in less 
insult thcin total immersion. 

Salati, Anne, and Schwan [6] have defined a relative 
:tbsorptio:: cross section Sas the ratio of the average power 
absorbed from tl:e incident field by an object to the average 

17.1 

0 

j '"'"' ""'"''"" r tG 

l 
CONVECTION,C'\ RADIATION, R 

AT EQUILIBRIUM, R +C = 0 

Fig. 3. Vernon globe thermometer. 

power incident on the ,object's geometric cross-sectional 
area prior to its insertion into the field. From their theoreti
cal and experimental work with artificial bodies represent
ing men, they conclude that values of S between 0.50 and 
1.25 may be expected for man in the frequency range of 
biological interest, 300 MHz to 10 GHz. We shall assume an 
average value of l .0 for S. Ordinary cloth fabric clothing 
will not alter this appreciably. 

Taking 1.81 /:rr or 0.575 m 2 as the equivalent surface of the 
body then yields 

/(IV, l) in watts= 5.75 W (9) 
where Wis the power density in mW /cni. Then (8) becomes 

Ercq = IVI + (11.6 + l.9lv01)(r9 - 35) + 5.75 W. (10) 

When freq becomes greater than zero, the body starts to 
dissipate the extra load through the evaporation ofperspira- · 
tion: By making some reasonable assumptions, Haines and 
Hatch [2] have established empirically the maximum 
evaporate capacity of ,t standard man in terms of the air 
velocity and water vapor pressure. It is given by the relation 

Ema,= 3.5:?.(V)°- 37(56.3 - P) in watts - (11) 

where 

V = air velocity, in meters/min 
P = vapor pressure of moisture in the air, in millibars 

Enm = maximum evaporative capacity when man is com
pletely wet and at normal temperature. 

Hence, the total expression for the HSI becomes 

1'1 11 6 1 91 /li-)(. ..., -) ' - 7 - !·1 ' - 11 + ( . + J. '\ ' t1, - .)) -:- ). ) V 0 
HS!= 3.52(V)°· 37(56.3 - P) (1 O). (l 2) 

To illustrate the effect of various factors on the HSI, a 
number of plots versus the THI have been prepared. 
Meta boiisrns of 292 watts (corresponding to modern tc work 
such as walking about, with moderate lifting or pushing) ~rnd 
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1-;(, w::u~ (corrcsp011ding to light work such :is st:inding at a 

mad,:nc or bend,. mostly arm activity), with wind velocities 

oi'C11 111 min :rnd 6.1 rn,'min. with and without I\ F radi:ition, 

:1r~· r:\.:n :,s :1 !'unClion oi'the RH in Figs. 4 and 5. Herc the 

l!Sl is plot\cd versus the THI. The plots in Fig. 4 arc f'or a 

wind ,cllil.'ity or 61 rn/min. ll is cvidrnt that the HSI de

pends r:llhcr strongly on wind velocity, and is not a strong 

t'rnKtion 0fRH for a given THl. 

:\n RF power density of 10 mW/cm 2 is seen to affect the 

HS! ap;rcciably at the lower wind velocities and high 

humidities \\hen th-: THI is SO. 
F0r e:-;.ampk. at 60 percent RH with an air velocity of 

6.1 rn min. our st:rndard man working at the rate or 293 

\\·,ms,, hen the TH l is SO would have an HSI of I 06. Adding 

the RF·r~llbtion of 10 mW/crn 2 would increase the HSI to 

l 3-1-, an intolerable increase that would result in an increase 

in the body temperature if he did not stop working pretty 

Sl)Ol"!. 

ft is evident Crom these plots that the RPG should be re

duced when conditions of severe heat stress exist. Further

more, it is seen that when the THI is 70, the absorption of 

RF pm\·er having a power density of 10 mW/crn 2 by the 

standard man doing moderate work does not cause an 

intolerable increase in the heat stress. 

In view of this, it seems reasonable to reduce the RPG 

from 10 mW/cm 2 at a THI of70 to a low RPG at a THI of80 

in the simplest pvssible manner. This, in effect, is the under

lying principle or the proposed reduction in the RPG for 

modcra tc to severe heat stress. 

Low ,R l'C FOR I loT [NvmONMENT 

hi!' h,ll environments (Tl-I I~ 80), I 111 W /cm 2 i~ taken as 

the reason:1bly tolerable RPG nurnb1:r. It corresponds to 

5.75 watts absorbed in a standard man, or about 5 (kg) 

calories per hour. A few comparisons with familiar ac

tivities place this in its proper perspective. One peanut can 

provide the human body with 10 (kg) calories, so eating 

half a peanut an hour would give 5.75 watts. This cor

responds fo the work required by a person to climb a stair

case at the rate of about three steps a minute. 

for any of the conditions assumed in Figs. 4 and 5, I 

rn W/cm 2 raises the HSI less than 5 points. Here we covered 

a rather broad range of environments, namely, an RH from 

10 to 100 percent, THI from 70 to 80, metabolism from 

293 to 176 watts, and wind velocity from 61 to 6.1 m/rnin. 

On the basis of a limit of 1 mW/crn 2 for a THI of SO, 

the simplest connection to l Om W /cm2 at a THI of 7.0 is a 

straight line. To further simplify the calculation, the limit of 

1 rnW/cm 2 is taken at a THI or 79 instead of 80 so as to 

produce a simple one-for-one reduction ;n RPG versus 

THI. 2 

In order to sec how the HSf varies with the THI for the 

proposed reduction rate, Fig. 6 was prepared. These graphs 

2 T!ic rcvicwl"r~ h:1vc observed that a curve ba~cd on a constant safety 

:',,crnr (below a damaging lcvd) would have robe based on a mon.: com

;1:-ch1:n,,ivc inckx than the THI and would probably not he linc,irly related 

to it. Fig. t; gives ~vidcncc in support of this observation. 

l'IWC'Ll'.l)IN(iS 01: TIii: II.Iii:. 1·1'.lllUli\RY l'iW 
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Fig. 4. He,\! stress index versus ternpcraturc-hurnic!ity 

index whc:n air velocity is 61 rn/rnin. 

AIR VELOCITY 6.1 M/M!N 
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I I I 
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RH= 60% R Ji= 100% 
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Fig. 5. Heat stress index versus temperature-humidity 

index when air velocity is 6.1 111/min. 

repeat the data given in the bottom three plots of Fig. 5. 

Points for 5 mW/cm 2 and 1 mW/cm 2 have been addcd at 

THI's of 75 and 80, respectively, in accordance with the 

proposed reduction of the RPG. The reasonable nature of 

the proposal is apparent. 

Tables I through V list the data from which the curves o:· 

Figs. 4, 5, and 6 were plotted. 

RPG AS RELATED TO EFfECTIVE TE,!PER.-\TURE 

Qur first successful quantitative effort to establi$h ,!:-: --::

duced RPG was associated with effective temper:itut:" ,.·~~

This is another scheme for indicating the the:-,·.~:-.. 

nificance of environrnents based upon physio!,'/:..:. 

tions [7], [8 ]: Test subjects were exposed to :::::- :.,.-

with different temperatures, humidities. am~ .,> . , 
and asked to rate their comparative scn:-J,i,,.-.' .-

t· 
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AIR VELOCITY 6.1 M/MIN 
METABOLISM 176 WATTS 

,oo~ , 1c.''I' . 
,H ~lmW/cm

2 
,-1.,.-RH 10% (/) 

50~ l-
I 

~c,l'I' 5mW 
( 0' 

0 
70 75 80 

THI 

100 
'I,. 

H 
,11"~ 5mW 

,::-"-/ 2 RH 60% (/) 50 ,o.,,, A I mW/cm 
:x: ~ .,d 'I,.. 

\o;,<:;-" ~11c~ 

0 
0~ 

100 

H 

RH 1.00% C/) 50 
:x: 

Fig. 6. l-k:11 ,tress index versus 1c111µcra1urc-humidity 
illlicx with proposed reduction in RPG. 

TABLE I 
GLOBE TO!PERA TURE. WET-BULB TE"l'ERATURE, A1'D WATER VAPOR 

PRESSGRE FllR THI ciF 70. 75. AND 80 ,\ND RH OF 10, 60, 
AND 100 PERCENT 

THI RH (~~i) 1,,CC) I,.. (°C) P (mb) 

70 10 28.44 12.38 3.87 
60 22.92 17.88 16.86 

100 20.S 20.8 23.98 

15 10 33.3 14.44 5.14 
60 26.71 21.04 21.08 

100 23.9 23.9 29.75 

80 10 37.4 17.33 6.41 
60 30.48 24.24 26.1 S 

100 27.36 _27.36 36.41 

TA.BLE II 
HSi WHE:s· RF POWER DENSITIES ARE 0, I. 5, AND 10 M\V/CM 2, 

AIR VELOCITY ls 6. l M/,111:-.:. AND METABOLIC 
RATE ls 176 WATTS 

HSI 

TH! RH('.¼) 
Wm\V/c111 2 

0 5 10 

,o JO ! 9.15 20.76 27.IS :;s.1 
/,() - 7.75 -5.62 2.92 13.6 

l 00 -28.1 -25.5 -15.0(, -2.05 

i~ 10 42.4 44. 50.6 58.8 
60 ! 6.9 19.25 28.8 40.8 

100 -3.04 0. I 28 12.8. 28.7 

~I., IO 62.8 64.5 71.3 79.7 
(,(J 49.3 52.16 63.3 77.3 

!(JO 37.6 41.8 58.7 79.9 
-- ·- -·-· --------- . --- --- -------··-----

TABLE Ill 
HSI \\'IIEN RF Pmvrn DENSITIES ARE 0, ! '5, ,I 1'I) I() ~,w /01 2• 

AIR VET.OCTi'Y Is 6.1 M/,\IIN, AND ME'! AWJI.IC 
RATE Is 293 WATTS 

175. 

----- -- ~-·--· -· -__,;,_--

!ISi 

THI RII (;;,) 
1-1-' mW/cni2 

70 

75 

80 

·- - ·---· ----
I 0 5 10 

I -------------- ·-
10 , 51.8 53.4 59.3 67.8 
60 I 35.6 37.8 46 3 57. 

100 I 24.8 27.4 37.8 50.86 

10 75.8 77.5 84.0 92.3 
60 654 67.8 77.4 89.3 

!00 61.4 64.5 77.2 93.1 

10 97.1 98.8 105.5 114. 
60 106.1 108.9 12().} l 3-4. l 

100 123.6 127.9 '144.~ 166.0 

TABLE IV 
HSI WHEN RF POWER DENSITIES ARE 0. I. 5, AND 10 ~,w;u,2, 

AIR VELOCITY rs 61 :\I/MIN, ,1;,,;f) MET,\BOLIC 
RATE IS 176 WATTS 

HSl 

THI RH (o/,,) W mW/c111 2 

0 5 10 

70 10 0.23 0.915 3:65 7.1 
60 -22.7 -21.8 - 18.17 -13.6 

100 -40.6 -39.5 -35.07 -29.5 

75 10 16.0 16. 7 ! 9.52 23.0 
60 -7.73 -6.7 -2.63 2.46 

100 -27.9 -26.5 -2!.I ~ 14.35 

80 10 29.8 30.56 . 33.4 37.0 
60 11.5 !2.7 17.47 ')' ' _J,-,. 

100 -8.39 -6.58 0.64 9.6o 

TABLE V 

HS[ \VI-JEN RF POWER DENSITIES ARE 0, I. 5. AND 10 111\\1/0•1". 

THI 

70 

75 

80 

AIR VELOCITY Is 61 1'1/Mt:-.:. AC:D METAflOUC' 
RATE IS 293 WATTS 

i HSI 

RH(%) I IV m\V/cm 2 

f--
I 0 5 
I 

IO 14.14 !4.8 17.57 
60 -4.22 -) ' 0.3] 

100 -18.0 -16.9 -12.5 

JO 30.27 3 I. ]].8 
(,(l 12.% 14. 18. ! 

100 -0.39 0.96 6.37 

10 44.5 45.2 4t(. I 
60 35.7 3(,.9 41.7 

100 18.3 30. 14 37.4 

i0 

21. 
4.89 

-6.95 

37.) 
23. t 7 
13.13 

5! .66 
47.6 
46.4 

·--- -·----------
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Fig. 7. Etk,tive temperature chart when air velocity 

is 6.1 m/min. (Data from [S].) 

TABLE YI 

l'ROCf'l:l)INCiS OF Till: !El:!', 1'1:El<l/;\RY 1%9 
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Fig. 8. Effective tcmµ~rature chart when air velocity 

is 61 111/min. (Data from [SJ.) 

SAFETY f.-\CTORS AND POWER DENSITIES FOR THI OF 70 AND 75 WHEN RH Is I 0, 60, AND I 00 PERCENT AND Am VELOCITY Is 6. l ,1/,11:-; 

-- .-- ----·----- --
THI IT( C) _\r, (. C) (w:ttts) 2'\R+C) (m\V cm 2

) 6(H) 1)/ ff' rr: \\. ·c:11.: Safe!y F~ctor 
D 

·-- ·------------------
·:t) 2 i. 7 
S2 '".:.(). 7 ' 16.71 '27] 47.3. ~ i. l !O 4.73 

75 2-LOS 
81.5 26.7 9.2 150 26 21.1 5.5 --i.73 

60 70 20.95 
SI 26.7 15. 15 246 42.7 23.4 IO 4.27 

75 23.9S 
80.2 26.7 7.22 I 18 20.5 23.4 4.S 4.n 

iOO 70 20.8 
.,· 80.-+ 26.7 14.35 135 . 40.7 24.5 IO ..\.07 

75 23.9 
7_9.7 · 26.7 6.38" 104.5 l 8.1 24.5 4.4 4.07 

TABLE VII 

SAFETY FACTORS.AND POWER DENSITIES FOR Ti-I! OF 70 AND 75WHEN RH ls IO, 60, A?-/D 100 PERCE'-:T AND AIR VELOCITY ls 61 .\li,tlN 

RH C<.l THI ET(°C) t,.,, CC) (watts) t,(R + C) (rnW/cm 2 i l(IY) % ),fl m\V/crn 2 Safety Factor 

--- - -·----- -· 
10 70 20.S 

' .2().: l6.b7 4~~- 76.7 13.04 
.. 

iO.O 7.67 

: t ·' ' .... ;~ .. ~L .. : ' 3 t ; .. ~ .. 
~P: 

. ~ '•(\. 

' 
60 70 19. l 

26.7 i6.2 43 l. 74.6 13.41 10.0 , .... , 

75 22.5 
26.7 8.83 234. 40.6 ! 3.41 5.4..\ 

100 70 17.93 
26.7 15.98 424. 73.5 I 3.6 !O 

' 
75 21.75 

26.7 8.SS ·:236. 40.8 13.6 5.55. 

--------
-- ----- ---· .~ .. -------------
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THI 

Fii,:. 9. Compari,;0:1 ofpror1c1scd ,tandard with c:Jlcul:11cd points based on 
cffc.:li\e !crnpt.:r:ttur.:-. Calcu!alcd points arc bas~d on the s~1me s,1f'c1y 
f~H.·toraI T~-n l)l'?O and 75 for a gin~n air \"Clocity and relaiivc humidity. 

::mi c,._1,.1iness. '.':omograms were drawn to determine the ET 
in 1cnns of the wet-bulb. dry globe thermometer readings 
and \,·ind velocity. For a wind velocity of6.1 m/111i1~, the ET 
is rt'lated to the globe temperature 1

9 
·and the wet-bulb 

t.::11perature 1 ... by the relation 

ET = (34.4) r1, + 0.2 l OU11 - t...) oc (I 3) 
/

11 - tw + _34,4 

whc11 the wind velocity is 6.l m/min. 
A nornogram for ET is given in Fig. 7 for 6.1 m/min and 

in Fig. 8 for 61 rn/min. 
We have already seen in (7) that the globe temperature is 

related to the incident radiation absorbed by a standard 
man b.y the relation 

R + C = (11.6 + 1.9 LjV)(t
0 

- 35) warts. (14) 

We have also seen that the RF power density is related to the 
pO\\·cr absorl::ed by a man thus: 

f(H') (in watts)= 5.75 W (in mW/crn 2
). (15) 

With these relationships in mind, we are able to relate a 
tolerable Rf radiation (10 mW/cm 2

) at a THI of70 to.the 
radiation and convection which would bring the ET to 
26.?'C. Having established this fraction, which r shall call 
the reciprocal of the safety factor, we might then ascertain 
at other THI's the RF power densities that would yield the 
same safety factor. · · 

Let us look at an example of this line of reasoning. At a 
wind velocity of 6.1 rn/min, THI of 70, RH of l O percent, 
globe temperature of 28.44~C, and wet-bulb temperature of 
i::'.J8 C. the ::Tis 2l.7'C. To achieve an ET of 26.TC, t11 
, . . "':,._;j·:1:·~~j :-:-1 '::",~ ~E.i•~.;::.j :,~) ~\5.t)"C~ ~~11-i::1:.:.--t;tl[,:: r.)f J(1.7Jt(" . 
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mW/cm 2
. The RPG of 10 mW/cm 2 at this TH! is 21.l per

cent of this. The safety factor is hence 4.73. 
i\t a THI or 75, RH of l O percent. globe tcrnrcrature 

of 33.3"C, and wct-bulh temperature of 14.44, the ET is 
24.08. To :ichieve an ET of 26.TC. 1,1 would need to be 
42.5°C, an increase of 9.2°C. An increase of' l 50 w:1tts 01· 
absorption of 26 m\V/cm 2 would do this. Now 21. l percent 
of 26 mW/cm 2 is 5.5 i11W/cm 2

. So at a TH] of ·75, 5.5 
rnW/cm 2 ·corresponds to the same safety factor that JO 
mW /cm 2 corresponds to at a THf of 70. 

Tables VI and VJI give similar results for humidities of 
l 0, 60, and lOO percent and wind velocities of 6.l and 61 
m/min. The points are plotted on Fig. 9, which shows how 
the calculated values of 5.5, 4.8, 4.4, 5.8, 5.44, and 5.55 
mW/crn 2 con,pare with the proposed standard RPG of 5.0 
mW/cm 2 ar a THI of 75. In the worst case, i.e., V=6.1 
m/rnin, RH= 100 percent, the salety factor for• l Om W /crn 2 

at a THI of 70 is 4.07. The proposed srandard RPG of 5 
mW/cm 2 at a THI of 75 yields ·a safetv facto;· of 3.6. 
Whether the safety factor is 3.6 or 4.07 is of liule conse
quence compared with our concern for obtaining a simple 
expression for the proposed RPG number. 

APPENDIX 

Mankind has long recognized that comfort during periods 
of warm weather depends not only upon the temperature 
but also upon the humidity and the circulation of' air. 
Various schemes for devising a number that relates to our 
comfort have been suggested [3), [JO). Names such as 
,''bumiture,'' ".effective temperature," ·'discomfort index," 
and ·'temperature-humidity index (THI)" have been pro
posed for these schemes, all of which neglect the air velocity. 

Of these, the tempera lure-humidity index, first proposed 
by E. C. Thom [3), Office of Climatology, U. S. Weather 
Bureau, Washington, D. C., under the less attractive and 
soon discarded name of discomfort index, seems to be most 

· generally accepted by the public. It is quoted in radio and 
television broadcasts and tabulated in the local newspapers. 

This index is obtained by a simple adjustment applied to 
the average of the dry-bulb and wet-bulb readings: 

THI = 0. 72(td + 1..,) + 40.6, (16) 

when Id and 1"' are in degrees Centigrade. 3 · 

Quoting from Thom, ''The index gives us a good idea of 
the degree of discomfort. People feel discomfort as the 
index rises above 70, with over half uncomfortable with the 
index over 75. Everyone will be u1icomfortablc by the time 
the index reaches 79, most people feeling the discoml'on 
acutely by this time. As the index passes 80 discomfort 
bec-omes more serious. When office conditions in the Wash
ington Metropolitan area are.such that the index beco1m:~ 
F6 or I'Jg.;';e.L fo1· .e~~::t:·u;JL\ r:.·esi:::~1.t fO\ e:::~~··11:;·1t ;-er·.::{~> ..... ,-~ 
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miss:1! ut't1:e l'i11ploye,'.s \\'ho arc working under thcsccondi

tH.H!S. 

Whether ,1r not Thorn's THI i~ really indicative ol' com-

1·,ln or discomfort is a moot point, since it neglects air 

cir ... 'tllatidn, One is usually 'more comrorLib!e when the fan is 

,Ji:. yd tt:r!1ing on the fan has not changed the TH[ in the 

I',)0:11. 

At any rate, since the THl is quoted so·of'ten, it seems 

re,b,111:.ibk th:!t we should b~ intcreskd in calculating it 

in a sirnpk w,1y from temperature and relative humidity. 

Formula (16) is simple enough, but the wet-bulb tempera

rnrc is scidorn quoted. Relative humidity is. Let us see if 

( l 6) c:111 be given in terms of relative humidity. 

Equ,ltinn ( 16) may be rearranged thus: 

Till= 1.441.,- 0.72(1c1 - t,.,) + 40.6, + 15 (17) 

\\"here(/., - r,...) is the depression 'lfthc wet-bulb thermometer. 

To e\prcss the THI in terms of relative humidity, we need 

:m expression rcbting (td -r,..) and RH. A first-order ap

proxim:,tion may be derived by noting in the Weather 

Bureau tables that at 28~C-(82.5°F, which is in the tempera

ture range or interest) a 5''C depression of the wet bulb cor

responds to 65 percent RH and that 100- RH is roughly 

pioportional to the depression, as seen in Table VIII. 

From this table we have 

100 - RH 
(r,1 - t,,YC = 

7 
. · (18) 

Putting (18) into (17), we have 

(
100 - Rh) 

THI = l.44td - 0.72 
7 

, + 40.6 

72 0.72 
= 1.44td - - + 40.6 + -RH 

7 7 

th:lt is, 

RH 
THI = 1.44rd + 10 + 30.6. (19) 

The approximate expression for the THI js exact when the 

h~1rnidity is 100 percent regardless of temperature. At 50 

percent RH, the error is less than 1 percent when the THI 

is less than 80. At lower humidities, the error increases, 

especially \vhen the THI is 80 or more. For example, when 

the temperature is 34cc and the wet-bulb temperature is 

21 °C, corresponding to an RH of 30.2 percent, the exact 

expression (16) gives a THJ of 80.2 whereas the approxi

mate equation (19) gives a value of 82.5. 
The error at lower temperatures and 30 percent RH is 

less. For exarnpk, when the temperature is 25''C and the 

wcl bulb reads 15cc, corresponding to an RH of 32.5 per

cent the e;,.:,Ict expression (16) gives a TH I of 69 .4 compared 

\Vith 69.85 by the approximate relation. 

When the temperature is e\presscd in degrees Fahrenheit, 

( 19) b.:cn mes 

PIU)CL:Fl)INCiS 01: TIIE 11:1'.L, 1-TIIRLJ;\!-I.Y 19(,i) 

T1\BLE VIII 

RH AND TE~1l'ERATtmr. DIFFERE:-SCE Brnv!'f';--; DRY- M-:'D Wn-Buu, 

T!'Ml'IRATURbS (t,,=28'C:82.5 f'J 

2 
4 
6 
8 

RH 
(%) 

85 
72 
59 
47 

100 - RH 

(Id - t,;"C 

7 5 
7.0 
6.9 
6.6 

4l2X 0 
A vera:;c -r• 

Kahn, Nelson, Tom berg, and Puller [11) derived a similar 

expression which is more precise at the lower humidities but 

less precise for the higher humidities: 

THI = 0.73(r(Fl + 0.16 RH + 6.4. (21) 
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